
LAUNDRY 
SOFTENER

Directions For Use

Directions:

Consult your usage chart or sales representative for the amount to add to your machine.   Program dispenser to add 
correct amount of softener with final rinse water.  After all items of the system are set, run test load of badly soiled or 
stained linens.  Check for alkali or acid retention and adjust break or neutralizer as needed.  Dry linens and iron.  Check 
softness or noticeable iron scorch.  Reduce softener quantity if scorch is apparent. 

General ProDUct inFormation

Description:  Liquid Fabric Softener

Safety: Keep product stored in original container, in an upright position, with container tightly closed. If swallowed, rinse mouth 
- Do Not induce vomiting.  If on skin, wash with water - remove contaminated clothing.  If inhaled, remove person to fresh air - 
administer artificial respiration if not breathing.  If in eye, flush eye continuously with water - remove contacts and continue flushing 
with water.  Seek medical assistance if symptoms persist.  Dispose of contents/container according to local/regional regulations.  
For Chemical Emergency, spill, leak, fire, exposure, or accident, contact:  Chemtrec (day or night) - Within USA and Canada - 1-800-
424-9300.  

Packaging: Net Contents: 5 Gal. (18.927L); 15 Gal. (56.85L)

Product #: 10828B, 10828C

sanitecH

laUnDry ProDUcts

LAUNDRY SOFTENER is a liquid softener that leaves all fabrics soft and 
static-free.  It contains optical brighteners to revive whites and colored 
fabrics.  Its special combination of ingredients stays with the fabric 
during extraction rather than going down the drain.  Regular use of this 
softener can double fabric life.  Unlike many softeners, this product is 
removed by every wash cycle  and thus cannot build up and dull fabrics.  
Because of its high concentration, it may be added at very low levels or 
even prediluted with water before use and still soften effectively.

See Safety Data Sheet (SDS) for a complete listing of hazards, precautions, first aid statements, storage and handling information.

*Please consult your Sales Representative or call (888) 260-0201 for additional use directions.
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